Infor SCM Third Party Logistics
Billing helps streamline your
costing and billing process,
strengthen customer service,
and improve efficiency.

THIRD PARTY LOGISTICS
BILLING
DO BUSINESS BETTER.
The warehouse is a profit center for third party logistics (3PL), public warehousing, and cold
storage companies. But without best-in-class costing, billing, and invoicing systems that
holistically support logistics and warehousing activities, companies cannot accurately or
efficiently get paid for services rendered. Companies that automate the costing, billing, and
invoicing process can accurately track costs on an activity basis and increase invoice accuracy,
reducing collection times and improving cash collections.

LEVERAGE EXPERIENCE.
With more than 200 implementations of costing and billing solutions, InforTM SCM Third Party
Logistics Billing (3PL Billing), has experience built in to a modern solution that can meet all your
billing needs. It leverages Infor’s 25 plus years of expertise in the market and can scale to handle
even the most challenging environments.
Built on Infor Open SOA, a service-oriented architecture approach that allows you to quickly align
your systems to changing business requirements, 3PL Billing gives you the power to turn change
into opportunity. Regardless of your warehouse management kernel, the solution can help you
automate the costing and billing process and improve accuracy so that you bill for
services rendered.

GET BUSINESS SPECIFIC.

SEE RESULTS NOW.

Infor’s 3PL Billing helps third party logistics, public
warehousing, and cold storage companies streamline their
costing and billing process, strengthen customer service, and
improve efficiency. This solution supports contractual
requirements that often exist between a 3PL and their
customers, allowing them to build tariffs at a customer,
business unit or product level. It provides costing, billing, and
invoicing based on time-based charges such as anniversary
billing requirements, material handling transactions,
accessorials, storage capacity utilization, and
customerspecific billing requirements.

3PL Billing works with your existing technology investment
and helps you improve costing and billing processes so that
you can accurately bill and invoice your customers and
improve accounts receivable and the bottom line.

Robust rating and costing engine.

Third Party Logistics Billing:
• Costs invoices more accurately and improves billing and
invoicing visibility across the enterprise
• Automates the costing, invoicing, and billing process
• Improves collection processes, and in turn, cash collection
• Presents a consolidated view to customers and your
enterprise, helping to improve overall customer service

3PL Billing can assign the rate or cost, compute the charge
quantity, apply necessary minimums, calculate markups or
discounts, and put completed charges into the charge pool. It
can also determine accessorials and allow manual entry
of charges.

Centralized billing and invoicing.
Enterprise-wide,centralized billing capability means that your
organization costs and invoices all relevant charges for each
customer in one place and on a consolidated invoice. The
solution can attach to other disparate systems, such as
transportation, parcel, and third party warehouse solutions,
and share the same enterprise-wide invoice format. That
means that you’ll spend less time haggling with clients about
the correct invoice and get paid quicker.

Proactive event management.
Using embedded event management capabilities, 3PL Billing
can schedule costing and billing based on events such as
contract renewals,materials handling transactions, storage
capacity utilization, or customer specific events. For instance,
the solution can create ABC costing charges at month-end,
and be set to trigger billing based on recurring storage or for
any periodic (non-transaction based) charge.
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